Reading the Active
NZ Data Tables

Data tables sit alongside the
Active NZ main report
The data tables provide results included in the report
split by a range of population sub-groups

The data tables are separated into different sheets
based on the content in that section of the report

e.g. all data relating to questions covered in section 1 of
the report will be found in section 1 of the data tables

www.sportnz.org.nz/activenz

Data tables are presented in an excel format

Young people and
Adult results are
provided on
different tabs

You can navigate
the tables using
the tabs along the
bottom on the
spreadsheet.

Statistical Significance

• Statistical significance is an objective measure that shows whether any
differences observed between groups being studied are “real” or whether they
are simply due to chance.
• Knowing a difference is statistically significant does not mean the difference is
important, relevant or useful.

* Note: there is an acceptable element of chance built into statistical testing – typically 5%.

Base Sizes
All bases are commented on at the top of each table outlining the number of
respondents who answered each question.
• A base size of less than 100 is small and caution is advised when interpreting
the results.
• A base size of less than 30 means the base size is very small and therefore the
results are indicative only.

There are 2 different types of significance testing.

Reading the tables (1)

1) Compares the result for the group to the total
2) Compares the results group to the other gender of that
same group.
ALWAYS CHECK THE TOP OF THE SPREADSHEET TO
SEE WHICH TYPE APPLIES.

Question
number and
wording of the
question

Cross-break
label

Base =
Description of
who answered
the question

Total
(Unweighted) =
The total
number of
people who
answered the
question
Responses
given to the
question

Cross-breaks:
What the data is
being cut by

Sums of the responses given. If
the sum adds to 100%,
respondents were only able to
select one response. If the sum
adds to more than 100%,
respondents were able to give
more than one answer.

A result in red font shows
where a result is
significantly lower than
the TOTAL result.

A result in green font
shows where a result is
significantly higher than
the TOTAL result.

There are 2 different types of significance testing.

Reading the tables (2)

1) Compares the result for the group to the total
2) Compares the results group to the other gender of that
same group.
ALWAYS CHECK THE TOP OF THE SPREADSHEET TO
SEE WHICH TYPE APPLIES.

A result in red font shows where a result is
significantly lower than the other gender
within the same group (in this example, 5064 year olds).

A result in green font shows where a result
is significantly higher than the other
gender within the same group (in this case,
50-64 year olds).

What this means
14,968 females responded
to this question.

Results in green font: Adults aged 35-49
years old are more likely to participate in
sport, exercise and recreation compared
with the total (77% vs. 73% total).

26,854 people
responded to this
question.

73% of adults (18 or over)
participated in sport,
exercise or recreation in
the last 7 days

Sums of the responses given
adds to 100%, therefore
respondents were only able to
select one response.

75% of adults aged 18-24 years participated
in sport, exercise or recreation in the last 7
days. This result is not statistically
significant vs the total.

Results in red font: Adults aged 65-74 are
less likely to participate in sport, exercise
and recreation compared with the overall
result (69% vs. 73% overall).

Test your understanding…

Review the table and answer the
following questions:
1.

What percentage of young female
participants have done at least one
activity for fitness or health in the
last 7 days?

2.

Is this different to males?

3. How does being active for fitness or
health change with age?

Test your understanding – Answers

Review the table and answer the
following questions:
1.

What percentage of young female
participants have done at least
one activity for fitness or health
in the last 7 days?

Answer: 32%
2.

Is this different to males?

Answer: Young males are significantly
less likely to participate for fitness and
health (red font) than all Young People
Young females (green font) are
significantly more likely to participate for
fitness and health than all Young People
3. How does being active for fitness
or health change with age?
Answer: The number of young people
participating for fitness and health
increases with age. Young People aged
5-7 and 8-11 years are significantly less
likely than all young people to
participate for fitness and health. Young
people aged 12-14 and 15-17years are
significantly more likely to participate for
fitness and health than all young people.

TASK 2

Review the table and answer the following questions:
1.

What percentage of female participants who identify as Māori want to participate in more physical activity for sport, exercise
or recreation?

2.

How does this result compare to male participants who identify as Māori ?

Test your understanding …

Review the table and answer the following questions:
1.

What percentage of females who identify as Māori want to participate in more physical activity for sport, exercise or
recreation?

Answer: 78%
2.

How does this result compare to males who identify as Māori?

Answer: 71% of males who identify as Māori want to participate more. This is significantly lower than for females who identify as Māori

Reading the
regional data
tables

Regional data tables
• These data tables match the Year 1 data tables, but are provided for each of the Regional Sports Trusts.

• Provide each RST with the ability to look at results by age, gender, ethnicity, deprivation, etc within their specific region.
• The only difference between Year 1 main tables and the regional table is that the two types of significance testing are split between
two sheets.
• Check whether the sheet you are looking at has a ‘(2)’ at the end of the label or not as this shows which type of significance testing
is used.

Sheets labelled without a
“(2)’ compare the results for
the group to the ‘TOTAL”
(e.g male vs total)

.

Sheets labelled with a “(2)’ compare
the results for the sub-group to the
other gender of that same sub-group
(e.g males aged 5-7 versus females
aged 5-7)

Reading the
sports and
activities tables

Sports and activities tables
These data tables are very different from the first two sets and have primarily been produced for National Sport Organisations and National
Recreation Organisations with two objectives:
1. To understand how people participate by sport/activity

2. To understand who participates by sport/activity

e.g. intent or reason for doing the activity on the last occasion, whether
the activity has been done competitively, whether they have had
coaching for the activity.

• e.g. the age and gender profile of those who have participated in
their activity in the last 7 days / 12 months
• The data tables also break this down further into who has
participated competitively versus non-competitively.

Significance testing in the sports and activities tables
There are 2 different types of significance testing
1.) Compares the results for the activity to the average result across all activities
2.) Compares the results for a group to the other group within the same activity
ALWAYS CHECK THE TOP OF THE SPREADSHEET TO SEE WHICH TYPE OF SIGNIFICANCE
TESTING APPLIES

Note where base sizes are
small
*We’ve chosen to keep
very small base sizes in the
Sport and Activities tables
as these will likely change
as we collect more data in
subsequent years

A result in green font shows where a result is significantly higher than the
average across all activities
What this means:
4% of adults have participated in golf in the last 7 days. This result is
higher than the average across all activities

A result in red font shows where a
result is significantly lower than the
average across all activities
What this means:
2% of adults have participated in tennis
in the last 7 days. This result is lower
than average across all activities

Significance testing in the sports and activities tables cont…
There are 2 different types of significance testing
1.) Compares the results for the activity to the average result across all activities
2.) Compares the results for a group to the other group within the same activity
ALWAYS CHECK THE TOP OF THE SPREADSHEET TO SEE WHICH TYPE OF SIGNIFICANCE TESTING
APPLIES

A result in red font shows where a result is significantly lower than
the other group within the same activity

A result in green font shows where a result is significantly
higher than the other group within the same activity

What this means:
Among adults who have done golf competitively in the last 12
months, 17% are female This result is lower than for females who
have not done golf competitively in the last 12 months. This means
females are more likely to participate in golf non-competitively than
competitively.

What this means:
Among adults who have done football competitively in the
last 12 months, 76% are male. This result is higher than for
males who have not done football competitively in the last 12
months. This means males are more likely to do football
competitively than non-competitively

How to read the sports and activities tables
Two types to table are provided within the sport and activity tables (check the “base” to determine which applies) :
1. Based on all adults or young people (to provide an incidence in the total population)
2. By those who have done each activity (to provide an understanding of those who have done the activity e.g. among those who have
participated in Rugby in the last 7 days, their main intent was...)

What does this result mean?
The average amount of time people spent walking
in the last 7 days is 2.7 hours.
This result is significantly higher than the average
time spent being active across all activities.

1. This table is
based on “All
respondents aged
18 or over” i.e.
participants and
non-participants in
each sport and
activity

2. This table is
based on “those
who have done
physical activity
specifically for the
purpose of sport,
exercise of
recreation in the last
7 days”

What does this result mean?
Among people who have done
pilates in the last 7 days, the
average time spent doing pilates is
0.1 hours.
This result is significantly lower than
the average time spent being active
across all activities among people
who have been active in the last 7
days.

Where to find the tables
You can find the Active NZ Data Tables (along
with the Main Report, Technical Report and
FAQ’s) on our website

www.sportnz.org.nz/activenz

If you have a query about the contents of this
report, please email activenz@sportnz.org.nz

